Columbus’ blend of distinctive neighborhoods, dynamic nightlife, creative arts scene and original culinary experiences give it that big city feel at only a fraction of the cost.

Here is just a sampling of what Columbus has in store for you and your girlfriends:

**DAY 1**
**LATE AFTERNOON |** Check in for your stay at Hotel LeVeque, a boutique hotel in the historic LeVeque Tower right in the heart of downtown.

**DINNER |** Head out for dinner and drinks at Forno Kitchen and Bar, featuring delicious stone-fired pizzas. Make sure you get a round of strawberry shooters before you leave!

Spend your evening bar hopping in the Short North Arts District, where you can find a wide array of nightlife.

**DAY 2**
**LATE MORNING |** Grab brunch at Milestone 229, providing exceptional views of the Columbus skyline and riverfront.

**AFTERNOON |** Take a Booze Cruise on The Pedal Wagon, a pedal-powered, rolling party that stops occasionally at some of the city’s favorite bars. Or visit Wyandotte Winery for a customized wine tasting.

Need a break from boozing? Pour your own candle at The Candle Lab, make your own bar of soap at Glenn Avenue Soap Company or blend your own custom cosmetics at Mukha Spa.

**LATE AFTERNOON |** Head to Square One for manis/pedis or The Blowout Bar to get your hair fixed up for the night.

**EVENING |** BYOB to Studio 614 for a group painting class that will bring out the artistic side in everyone. Hand-crafted meads and live music can be found just down the street at Brothers Drake Meadery.

**DAY 3**
Before heading home, stop in the North Market for a quick bite, or go on a Columbus Food Adventures tour to taste the best of Columbus’ food scene.
COLUMBUS HOT SPOTS

City’s best eats and drinks

TASTINGS - A WINE EXPERIENCE | Wine bar and bistro
- Short North Arts District - 958 N. High St.

CLUB 185 | Pub grub
- German Village - 185 E. Livingston Ave.

DENMARK | European small plates (with great cocktails!)
- Short North Arts District - 463 N. High St.

HUBBARD GRILLE | Modern American
- Short North Arts District - 793 N. High St.

KATALINA’S | Latin-Southern (breakfast/brunch spot)
- Harrison West - 1105 Pennsylvania Ave.

ROSSI BAR + KITCHEN | Traditional American
- Short North Arts District - 895 N. High St.

BALBOA | Californian cuisine
- Grandview - 1312 Grandview Ave.

MARCELLA’S | Italian
- Short North Arts District - 615 N. High St.

FLOWERS & BREAD | Floral arrangements and baking classes
- Clintonville - 3870 N. High St. | 614-262-5400

COLUMBUS FOOD ADVENTURES | Taste the city’s best food
- Throughout Columbus | 614-440-3177

MADE IN CBUS TRAIL | Shop local
- Throughout Columbus - madeincbustrail.com

1400 FOOD LAB | Take a cooking class
- Downtown - 1400 Dublin Rd. | 614-636-3164

THE SMITHERY | Make your own jewelry
- Grandview - 1306 Grandview Ave. | 614-867-5780

TEQUILA COWBOY | Dance the night away
- Polaris - 1069 Polaris Pkwy. | 614-265-7507

TRANQUILITY SALT CAVE | Relax with salt therapy
- North Columbus - 30 Dillmont Dr. | 614-859-3419
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Best Selfie Spots

MCFERSON COMMONS PARK
- Under the arch | Arena District

LOCAL ART
- Murals | Throughout the Short North Arts District

WEST RICH STREET BRIDGE
- With the bronze deer | Downtown